
Art-Music-PE 

K-2 Elementary Students  

Week 5:  Choose 1 or 2 activities in each category (Art, Music, PE)  each week  

Art         Music  
   PE     

Create a drawing that represents freedom. The 
Surrealists embraced automatic drawing as a way 
to incorporate randomness and the subconscious 
into their drawings, and to free themselves from 
artistic conventions and everyday thinking. 

 Imagine a garden (flowers, plants, trees, 
grass etc.). Create movement or a drawing 
that would demonstrate growth in a garden. 
If you would like to listen to music and create 
movement or a drawing, here’s a link to listen 
to:  "The Enchanted Garden" by Maurice 
Ravel 

Want to play a game, but don’t 
have equipment like at school? 

Check out these ideas  and make 
your own equipment at home! 

Make a mandala. Whether you use the traditional 
sand or draw one on your own, this meditative 
symbol can easily help you to loosen up. 

Find some items in and out of your house 
that could create the sounds of a rain storm. 
If you would like further guidance, here’s a 
link: Rain Storm performance  

 
Get energized!   

Draw a comic strip. Enjoy a moment of levity with 
this exercise that will focus in on a comical event 
that happened to you. 

Ask a family member to teach you a song 
that they learned as a student, and have them 
teach it to you. 

 
Test out your locomotor moves 

May 1st is May Day, a day to surprise someone 
with flowers! Select a drawing or activity from this 
playlist to do. Art for Kids Hub, Flower Playlist 

Continue in your music journal from previous 
weeks, finding new songs or sounds and list 
what you hear.  Is it loud or soft? Is it fast or 
slow? Is it happy or sad? Does it have high, 
low, or medium sounds? 

 
Check out the Move it in May calendar 
for things to do when you don’t know 

what to do 

 
 
 
 

 

 

https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/explore/what-is/surrealism
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x6QvxuW_3P8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x6QvxuW_3P8
https://drive.google.com/a/raytownschools.org/file/d/11dqTdzBk82n7M-gqxJ50SFgCxwacrgfS/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5gf6wrqT8sI
https://youtu.be/iumvl9CV0kc
https://app.gonoodle.com/activities/get-energized?s=category&t=Stretch&sid=39
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Nb_ZDvoWEg
https://drive.google.com/a/raytownschools.org/file/d/1gcdBEjVzCp9lMD2uSgCXDspWKN3UdbTG/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLnoO3k54vcBQZM8Xihb7ljHwMvul5LRJK
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ideFpU_BRMYmHvd9b24trDHcf4T4-qdgdn_S6wWUcK4/edit?usp=sharing

